Today’s Weather
High: 22°  Low: 9°
Snow... lots of it.

Weekly Lineup Topic:
Strategic Thinking

Strategic Goals are Goals That:

- Define and enhance student experience by promoting learning and development through interaction.
- Create vibrancy and renewal that compels higher levels of satisfaction and achievement.
- Celebrate student life by providing diverse spaces for a globally-minded, 24/7 student that is uniquely MSU.
- Initiate a transformative, world class model of the residential experience with accessibility, sustainability, and stewardship principles.

An Update from Disney World!

Brittany Lopez, an IS front desk student employee, is spending this semester studying in Disney World through the Disney College Program! There she is doing Photopass Photography for Magic Kingdom!

MSU vs. UofM Make-A-Wish

This year, the second annual Make-A-Wish collegiate challenge is being held between MSU and UofM students. All the money raised on the MSU campus will be donated directly towards Make-A-Wish in hopes of granting wishes for children at Lansing’s Sparrow Hospital—“Making Green Wishes Come True.” You can help out this wonderful cause, here.

Any donation is more than appreciated!

Recyclemania

Did You Know?

- A used aluminum can is recycled and back on the grocery shelf as a new can in as little as 60 days!
- Americans use over 80,000,000,000 aluminum soda cans every year. How many do you think IS uses?